
 

Transforming health and social care in Kent and Medway is a partnership of all the NHS organisations in  

Kent and Medway, Kent County Council and Medway Council. We will work together to make health and 
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Children and young people’s mental health pre-
market engagement event - report 

Introduction 

The pre-market engagement event for children and young people’s mental health future 

commissioning on the 9th of November 2023 brought together key partners in the Kent & Medway 

children’s mental health and emotional wellbeing provider landscape to: 

• Understand the procurement process for future CYP mental health service provision in Kent and 

Medway and the emerging outline plans  

• Provide reflections on this process and what would help make the procurement process work as 

well as possible for different stakeholders 

• Share ideas for excellent CYP mental health services and provide feedback and reflections on 
emerging ideas from the Kent and Medway teams 

 

Many key stakeholders from across the system were represented within the workshop. Some key 

stakeholders were unable to attend, and every effort will be made to ensure colleagues from these 

organisations are part of the work going forward. 

 

Opening presentation 

The event was opened by Caroline Dove, CEO of NHS Elect, and led into a presentation from Sue 

Mullin, Associate Director for CYP Mental Health at NHS Kent & Medway ICB. The full presentation 

is available here: 

CYP MH event - 

slide pack FINAL.pdf
 

The key messages were: 

• We are in the early stages of our thinking around how the future commissioning model of 

Children and Young people’s mental health services should look in Kent & Medway. In order 

to make sound choices, we need to collectively hear the voice of the sector about what to do 

in the future. 

• Now is an ideal time to consolidate the work that’s been done since the last large-scale CYP 

MH procurement in Kent & Medway. It presents an opportunity to: 

o Move to a more connected and responsive offer, with providers working in greater 

collaboration to allow CYP a smoother journey through a network of support. 

o Move to the next level of maturity around tackling difficult strategic problems within 

CYP MH. For example, how are we growing our own CYP MH workforce? 

o Grow and embed the innovation that’s been taking place over the past 7 years. 




Engagement event around 


Children and Young 


People’s Mental Health 


Services 


November 9th 2023 from 12.30pm to 4pm 


Aylesford Community Centre







Objectives of the session


This workshop provides an opportunity for people working in Kent and Medway 


with an interest in children and young people’s (CYP) mental health to spend time 


together to:


• Understand the procurement process for future CYP mental health service 


provision in Kent and Medway, and the emerging outline plans 


• Provide reflections on this process and what would help make the procurement 


process work as well as possible for different stakeholders


• Share ideas for excellent CYP mental health services and provide feedback and 


reflections on emerging ideas from the Kent and Medway teams







Agenda
Time Content Led by


12.30pm – 1.00pm Welcome, introduction and an update on our work 


to date and plans going forward


K&M team


1.00pm – 1.30pm Reflections on how to make the procurement work 


as well as possible   


Group work led by NHS 


Elect


1.30pm – 2pm Our bright ideas – sharing our ideas and 


knowledge 


Discussion led by NHS 


Elect 


2.00pm – 2.15pm Coffee


2.15pm – 3.15pm Feedback on the early ideas emerging from the 


K&M team


Group work led by NHS 


Elect


3.15pm – 3.35pm Opportunity for Q&A K&M team


3.35pm – 4pm Closing comments and next steps


 


K&M team







Children and young people’s mental 
health in Kent and Medway
Total population of under 18’s in Kent and Medway: 436,786


Number of CYP with a probable MH disorder: 54,000


Number of referrals to current NHS commissioned CYP MH services: 
42,000 


Number of K&M children on an NHS commissioned CYP MH services 
caseload: 16,000


Number of contacts in Kent and Medway: 200,000 (multiple), 33,000 
(single)







Children and young people’s mental 
health in Kent and Medway
• Total investment of c. £37m 2023/24


• CYP MH Services: Single point of access, crisis 
pathway, Mental Health Support Teams in Schools, 
Neuro and Learning Disability Team


• Early Intervention Services: over 20 schemes 
including digital interventions, school-based 
interventions, peer support/therapeutically informed 
support for vulnerable groups


• Enablers: system expertise and leadership to 
embed improved practice: e.g. lived experience, 
participation etc. 







Why now?


• Ambition to deliver a more connected and responsive offer for children and 
families 


• To move to the next phase of transformation and system maturity


• Last significant procurement was in 2016/17, with smaller contracts and 
grants along the way


• Impact of Covid and cost of living crisis requires different ways of working 
together


• Opportunity to embed THRIVE, trauma awareness, all-sector collaboration 
to deliver the ICS strategic priorities for children and young people. 







How far can we go?
K&M children, young people and young adults’ future integrated model of 


care 23/24







CYP MH 
Strategic Framework The published CYP MH LTP articulates how NHS Kent 


and Medway, and partners will meet the NHS Long Term 


Plan ambitions for children and young people’s mental 


health.


NHS Long Term Plan Targets: 


- Increasing access to services


- Delivering mental health support in schools


- Developing a 0-25 offer


- Crisis pathway 24/7 response and community 


support


- Address complexity through partnerships


K&M CYP MH LTP priorities:


- Improving quality and outcomes


- Taking a system approach to transformation


- Reducing inequalities


- Implementing iTHRIVE


- Identifying and supporting those at greatest risk


- Improving transition


 



https://www.kentandmedway.icb.nhs.uk/application/files/2316/6212/7549/KM_CYP_MH_Plan_2021_V11.pdf





Future model ambitions
ICS Strategy Priority How the can a future CYP MH model deliver against the ICS 


priorities?


Giving children the best start in life and 


working to make sure they are not disadvantaged 


by where they live or their background and are 


free from fear or discrimination.


Focus on removing the inequity that has been built into numerous contracts and 


ways of working. New model can build on place and neighbourhood points of 


access and support. Locally defined services can address specific and local 


inequalities and population needs which tie in and complement a whole K&M 


therapeutic approach to care. 


Helping the most vulnerable and 


disadvantaged in society to improve their 


physical and mental health; with a focus on the 


social determinants of health and preventing 


people becoming ill in the first place.


Focus on meeting needs first and early. It will enable system partners to invest and 


plan together on preventative/wider determinants of health interventions. The place-


based components will be able to identify their most vulnerable populations and 


design services to meet their needs. Exploring personal health budgets at 


neighbourhood level as an integral component to any future model will test a new 


approaches to direct support and solution finding. 


Helping people to manage their own health 


and wellbeing and be proactive partners in their 


care so they can live happy, independent and 


fulfilling lives; adding years to life and life to 


years.


Implementation of iTHRIVE to give a framework & language to describe & navigate 


the information and support on offer.  This will be hand in hand with a transformed 


digital offer and implementation of the CYP MH Communication and Engagement 


Strategy, making mental health ‘everyone’s business’ and giving the tools to manage 


within family, friend and communities. 







Future model ambitions
ICS Strategy Priority How the can a future CYP MH model deliver against the ICS 


priorities?


Supporting people with multiple health 


conditions to be part of a team with health and 


care professionals working compassionately to 


improve their health and wellbeing.


Children who are looked after or care leavers, those on the criminal justice 


pathways, trans young people, autistic people and those with ADHD will remain a 


focus of any CYP MH programme. Models of care where specialist interventions are 


delivered by a variety of experts, skilled with working with particularly vulnerable young 


people will be rolled-out. How can supervision, consultation and psychoeducation 


can support a whole network of partners support children and young people?


Ensuring that when people need hospital 


services, most are available from people’s 


nearest hospital; while providing centres of 


excellence for specialist care where that improves 


quality, safety and sustainability.


Children and young people need rapid access to crisis care 24/7. Where CYP do not 


have a physical health need, they will be offered care at home or in the community, in 


environments which are appropriate to their safety, care and need. 


Making Kent and Medway a great place for our 


colleagues to live, work and learn.


By offering contracts for a generation, the new model can build much needed 


resilience within the workforce. There is a large component of delivery through the 


VCSE, and longer-term contracting supports the NHS commitment to the sector. It 


will enable the CYP MH system to better engage with young people seeking to enter 


into future NHS careers in therapy/MH sector. 







Emerging ideas
• CYP Mental Health: Specialist service


• Focus on diagnostics and treatment


• Dedicated capacity to deliver system consultation, psycho-education and supervision


• Lead the system clinical framework for K&M


• CYP Mental Health: Therapeutic alliance/collaborative/network


• Locally defined and responsive to need and local populations


• Creative and innovative therapeutic approaches


• Provider network and collaboration to build capacity


• CYP Mental Health: Education


• Based on the mental health support teams in schools' model


• Local access and locally defined services


• Designing access differently so that it is local and responsive


• Growing neighbourhood-level solutions through grants and personal health budgets







Emerging ideas
• Contracting for a generation


• Potentially 10+ year contracts with flexibility over time to review impact and meet emerging 


demands


• Focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first & early


• Looking to adopt the best of national and international models of care


• Meeting needs at the first possible opportunity


• Aligning future contracts for shared responsibility across 


• Lived experience & voice


• Data, outcomes & evaluation 


• Communications and engagement


• Building a shared workforce, confidence & competencies.







What are the challenges and 
limitations? 
• National and local financial challenges and the impact on prevention and 


earlier intervention capacity


• Identifying and resolving unmet need and true demand for services


• Developing models with enough flexibility to meet need over time within an 


appropriate contracting framework


• Dependent on certain conditions for success, such as sharing records, 


clinical decision making, workforce capacity and managing risk


• Challenging areas of growing need that require system response and 


multi-disciplinary solutions, particularly neurodevelopmental pathway and 


disordered eating.







Clinical Model 
Development, 
Engagement  


and 
Discovery


Specification 
Development,


Consultation 
& 


Engagement


Commence 
Formal 


Procurement


Contract 
Award


Planned 
March 2025


Mobilisation
New Services 


Go Live


Indicative Timeline*                                             (*subject to change)  


Now Dec 2023 July 2024April 2024 Mar 2025 Aug 2025 Sept 2025


Engagement
To date: 


• Consolidation of existing feedback from CYP and families


• New engagement with CYP, families, professionals and partners


• Clinical reference group developing model


• Commissioner engagement across the ICS and region


Planned:


• Comprehensive plan in development using stakeholder mapping







The procurement 


process – getting 


this to work as 


well as possible


Group work around tables







Group work 1 – your reflections on how to 
make the procurement process work well


Around your tables, please can you think about the procurement process and how 


K&M ICB can make the process run as well as possible for you, including:


• How would you like us to communicate with you?


• What can we do to maintain engagement in the process?


• What should we avoid doing?


Please initially note down your own ideas on Post-it notes (couple of minutes, one 


idea per Post-it note) and then share these round your tables and begin to cluster 


these onto the template. We’d like feedback from each table on the emerging 


themes after about 15 minutes. Thank you. 







Feedback 







Your bright 


ideas


Discussions around tables and plenary 


sharing







Group work 2 – your bright ideas


As individuals first, please can you write on Post-it notes your 


bright ideas for CYP MH services in K&M – it can be innovations 


you've seen elsewhere or heard about or that we’re doing in one 


part of our service 


Please can you then discuss these round your table, update the 


template to outline your favourite idea, and then add all the Post-


it notes to the sheet on the wall. We can then look at these 


together and group if possible 







Coffee and comfort break (15 minutes)







Emerging ideas – 


your thoughts and 


feedback


Facilitated discussions around tables







Emerging ideas
• CYP Mental Health: Specialist service


• Focus on diagnostics and treatment


• Dedicated capacity to deliver system consultation, psycho-education and supervision


• Lead the system clinical framework for K&M


• CYP Mental Health: Therapeutic alliance/collaborative/network


• Locally defined and responsive to need and local populations


• Creative and innovative therapeutic approaches


• Provider network and collaboration to build capacity


• CYP Mental Health: Education


• Based on the mental health support teams in schools' model


• Local access and locally defined services


• Designing access differently so that it is local and responsive


• Growing neighbourhood-level solutions through grants and personal health budgets







Emerging ideas
• Contracting for a generation


• Potentially 10+ year contracts with flexibility over time to review impact and meet emerging 


demands


• Focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first & early


• Looking to adopt the best of national and international models of care


• Meeting needs at the first possible opportunity


• Aligning future contracts for shared responsibility across: 


• Lived experience & voice


• Data, outcomes & evaluation 


• Communications and engagement


• Building a shared workforce, confidence & competencies.







Group work 3 – feedback on emerging ideas 


• You’ve heard some outline thoughts on the emerging ideas for CYP MH services in 
K&M. We’d now like to invite you to join a table to chat about these emerging ideas and 
give us your feedback. 


• There are 5 tables covering the following areas: 


1. Local access and locally defined services; 


2. Therapeutic alliance/collaborative/network; 


3. Specialist service; 


4. Focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first & early; 


5. Aligning future contracts for shared responsibility 


• There will be 2 rounds of conversations – 20-25 minutes per round. There are 
facilitators on each table who will summarise the conversation from group 1 and group 
2 can then build on this.







Feedback 







Next steps


• Write up session will be shared and available in the public 


domain


• Further engagement and consultation of children, young 


people, stakeholders and partners to further develop models.
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• The proposed new model is available on slide 7 of the presentation. It outlines an approach of 

locally-defined and managed early intervention and VCSE support, working in a therapeutic 

alliance model alongside specialist mental health intervention, input and consultation. 

 

 

Future ambitions 

‘Children’ is first among the strategic priorities of the Kent & Medway ICS. However, work within CYP 

MH fits all six priorities. 

Our ambitions for the new model against these priorities are available on slides 9 and 10 and the main 

presentation embedded above. They outline the ICB’s commitment to, among other things: 

• Meeting needs first and early 

• Reducing inequity built into contracts and ways of working 

• Enabling locally defined services to meet specific needs, and local points of access 

• Invest and plan together on preventative approaches 

• Focus attention on vulnerable populations 

• Explore personal health budgets at the neighbourhood level 

• Embed iTHRIVE to provide a common language and framework 

• Transform the digital offer 

• Improve the way we communicate and engage with CYP, families and the system 

• Explore how supervision, consultation and psychoeducation can enable a network of providers 

supporting CYP 

• Rapid access to crisis care 24/7, at home or in the community where there is not a physical 

health need 

• Offering contracts for a generation (10yrs) to build resilience within the workforce, especially 

within the VCSE 

Collectively, we need to move away from people thinking that mental health only equals CAMHS, and 

anything else is lesser. 



Some of the challenges and limitations to these ambitions are articulated on slide 13 of the main 

presentation. However, it is right that we are ambitious for the children and young people of Kent & 

Medway. 

 

Indicative timeline 

The procurement timeline is provided on slide 14 of the main presentation. It is indicative and subject 

to change. However, it represents our current best prediction as to when key points in the procurement 

process will happen. 

We are currently in the discovery phase, which will last through until December 2023. Engagement 

proper will run from January to March 2024. Formal procurement is likely to begin at the end of July 

2024, and the ambition is to stand up new service contracts by September 2025. 

 

 

Workshop 1 - Reflections on how to make the procurement work as well 
as possible 

Colleagues in the room undertook a workshop exercise to help identify ways we can make the 

procurement process as smooth as possible. The key questions asked were: 

• How would you like us to communicate with you? 

• What can we do to maintain engagement in the process? 

• What should we avoid doing? 

A summary of the feedback provided can be found in the attached document: 

Workshop 1 - 

procurement process write-up.pdf
 

We commit to ensuring these reflections are held in mind and implemented wherever possible through 

the procurement process.  

 

Workshop 2 – Bright ideas from colleagues in the room 

A second workshop asked colleagues to share their ideas for what a future CYP mental health system 

might include. Key themes emerged from the feedback around: 




How can we ensure the CYP mental health procurement goes as smoothly as 


possible? 


As part of the CYP mental health procurement pre-engagement event on the 9th Nov 2023, 


colleagues in the room undertook a workshop exercise to help identify ways we can make the 


procurement process as smooth as possible. The key questions asked were: 


• How would you like us to communicate with you? 


• What can we do to maintain engagement in the process? 


• What should we avoid doing? 


A summary of the key feedback was as follows: 


1 Excellent and clear communications – focus on ‘pushed’ (rather than pulled’) 
communication, with a clear timeline that sets out what’s happening when and 
the opportunities to be involved (avoiding repetition). A published timetable will 
help people plan to attend sessions etc. The communication should include face 
to face and virtual sessions, newsletters and video updates (which include the 
views of CYP and families) all linked to a web resource for people to access in 
their own time, as required.   


2 Make sure the timelines are realistic and stick to them, think about how to keep 
people engaged over the whole timeline.  


3 Use ‘lessons learned’ throughout the process and publish these as we go.  


4 Start with the end in mind – be clear about the outcomes we are seeking.  


5 Offer a wide variety of ways to engage and seek to engage with a rarity of 
different stakeholders (map this!), including using existing groups.  


6 Use agreed and consistent language.  


7 Be clear about the point in the procurement where this becomes a competitive 
process.  


8 Make sure the right level of funding is available as far as possible and avoid 
‘service creep’ (and watch out for overlaps).  


9 Avoid short procurement windows, give people time to prepare and do their best 
work on the tender response. 4-6 weeks can be short for small providers.  


10 Run a process that is built on supporting synergy and not creating silos.  


11 Be brave – don’t be too risk averse.  
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• Ideas for the potential strategic partnership model 

• Needs-led services 

• Demonstration of impact, both at the strategic and individual level 

• Innovative use of funding 

• Making best use of existing learning and existing initiatives 

• Gaps in the current system 

Full details of the feedback provided can be found in the attached document: 

Workshop 2 - 

bright ideas write-up.pdf
 

We commit to explore these ideas earnestly and work them into our collective design of the system.  

 

Workshop 3 – Feedback on early ideas 

Slides 11 and 12 of the main presentation articulate some of the emerging early ideas from within the 

Kent & Medway ICB team.  

A third workshop asked colleagues to consider these ideas and provide feedback. Tables were given 

a theme reflecting the Kent & Medway commissioning team’s current thinking. Partners were free to 

choose which discussion to join and provide feedback to. 

The themes provided were as follows: 

• Local access and locally defined services 

• Focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first and early 

• Therapeutic alliance/collaboration/network 

• Specialist services 

• Aligning future contracts for shared responsibility 

The full feedback provided can be found in the attached document: 

Workshop 3 - early 

ideas write-up.pdf
 

We commit to reflect on the feedback provided and use the views of partners in the system to guide 

the final model, both from this engagement event and ongoing.  

 

 

 

 

 




Bright ideas for CYP Mental Health 


As part of the CYP mental health procurement pre-engagement event on the 9th Nov 2023, 


colleagues in the room undertook a workshop exercise to share their ideas for what a future 


CYP mental health system might include. 


The feedback shared to the room was: 


Table 1 Joint commissioning – we have to do something different. Universal and targeted 
provision being commissioned in different places isn’t helpful. How do we use the public 
purse to best effect?  


Table 2 A strategic partnership, similar to Live Well K&M, looking at areas of need for particular 
cohorts.  
 
What do we focus on first with the money we have – certain cohorts? 
 
There needs to be a look at outcomes. And we need to help our population stay well. 
 
Funding could go out through a VCSE network who can help, and look at an innovation 
fund to meet needs. 


Table 3 Early intervention – the consensus was that we know what works. Can we review what’s 
had to stop due to funding e.g., mentoring, and reinvigorate/reinstate? 
 
Also, instill positivity into parents/carers so they can support CYP. 


Table 4 Digital offers. We have Kooth and they offer a Kooth Booth in primary care and schools 
for CYP who may not have technology. So we need to consider support for those who 
can’t access digitally. 


Table 5 Ensuring clinical offer alongside non-clinical. Can system help tackle long waits for 
CAMHS – e.g.. not everyone waiting will need it, so can VCSE support? 
 
In Sussex, they had huge physio waits. They now offer drop-ins in big leisure centres or 
other spaces for those on the waiting list. It’s helped to reduce the waiting list and is 
being rolled out more widely. https://www.csp.org.uk/news/2023-10-17-sussex-physio-
team-slashes-waiting-list-one-day-events 


Table 6 Collaborative model for VCSE with non-competitive funding. As part of it, have an 
evaluation board with CYP and parents/carers. This will support those with bid writing.  
 
Cohesive and holistic approach at micro/macro level (Simon – Tamsyn said it in a far 
more fancy way but I didn’t capture it in time. Hopefully somebody else did!). 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







The complete feedback from tables was themed into the following: 


Strategic partnership model 


Strategic partnership model (as in Live Well Kent) with innovation fund to respond to emerging 
needs 


Overarching KPI for the system, then an individual KPI based on the need. What is meaningful to 
capture impact for an individual? 


Live Well Kent for CYP. Core strategic partnership, sub-contract to small VCSE 


Challenges: different services do things in a different way 


"Children First" - shared record in Sussex 


IROC model in Sussex. Led by Health but working closely with others 


Shared systems. Live Well Kent all providers use the same system. Decision made prior to 
procurement so it's embedded from the start. 


Shared systems. Case notes - how organisations talk to each other. 


Collaborative model. Shared resources/workforce/intel 


Panel including CYP, clinicians, expertise 


Collaborative model for VCSE with non-competitive funding. Promotion and evaluation 'board' 
with CYP and others to hold to account. 


Cohesive, holistic, joined up offer of support with a microcosmic local perspective and approach, 
but with a macrocosmic overview for the county. 


Conceptualised as a jar of marbles with water to fill the gaps. Collective commissioning approach 
rather than silos. 


Shared governance across systems. Collaborative working. 


 


Needs-led services 


Treat the person not the condition 


Overarching KPI for the system, then an individual KPI based on the need. What is meaningful to 
capture impact for an individual? 


Validation system so we can demonstrate if there is a change. 


What is the need, then contract based on that need. Particular groups in areas or particular 
cohorts? 


Importance of voluntary sector and non-clinical provision - wider social issues. Especially CYP on 
our waiting lists 


Clinical and non-clinical intervention drop-ins. Range of provision available. 


Have schools been engaged with to explore the needs/wants of CYP? 


Make sure the right people are engaged. 
 


 


 







Demonstrating impact, both at the strategic and individual level 


Targeted approach demonstrating impact on needs 


Data interoperability 


Innovation and emerging needs funding needs to be tested and be able to demonstrate outcomes. 
WEMWBS is an example, though not ideal. 


Develop evaluation framework for shared outcomes. 


Challenges: different services do things in a different way 


Challenges: do we measure in the same way? Can we measure in the same way? 


"Children First" - shared record in Sussex 


 


Innovative use of funding 


Strategic partnership model (as in Live Well Kent) with innovation fund to respond to emerging 
needs 


Innovation and emerging needs funding needs to be tested and be able to demonstrate outcomes. 
WEMWBS is an example, though not ideal. 


What is the need, then contract based on that need. Particular groups in areas or particular 
cohorts? 


Contracts that can flex to commission according to changing demand, similar to Live Well Kent 


Arts council investment - having conversations with partners outside of Health such as the Arts 
Council. 


Collaborative model for VCSE with non-competitive funding. Promotion and evaluation 'board' 
with CYP and others to hold to account. 


Joint commissioning and shared public purse for emotional wellbeing/mental health 


 


Making best use of existing initiatives and learning 


"Children First" - shared record in Sussex 


Build on family hubs model 


Targeted psychosis interventions - e.g. audioactive 


Have schools been engaged with to explore the needs/wants of CYP? 


Essex THRIVE model 


Post-crisis service 'trusted adult' - like KMPT adult autism 


We know what works, let's review and reinvigorate. 


Mentoring Mind and Body review 


Mental health support in schools. Normalise seeking support and expressing. 


Look at services already commissioned supporting early intervention e.g. PIE Factory. Investigate 
joint commissioning 


 







Gaps in the current system 


Reasons provided to parents about what else is available locally while waiting for referrals/or 
when referrals are declined 


Clinical and non-clinical intervention drop-ins. Range of provision available. 


Online interactive platform (chat function appealing rather than calling a helpline). 


Identify the biggest challenge and share the burden 


Parent/carer peer support - to CYP with poor MH 


Resilience and positivity for parents 


Opportunities to follow up with parents 


Age/cognitive support for 18-24yr olds not eligible for adults mental health services 


Look at services that provide support for recovery e.g. music therapy 


The Bridge organisation in Dover, brings partners together in a 'place-making' effort. 


Early intervention for neurodiverse CYP 
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Feedback on emerging early ideas on how the CYP MH system should be structured 


 


As part of the CYP mental health procurement pre-engagement event on the 9th Nov 2023, colleagues in the 


room undertook a workshop exercise to provide feedback on the current early thinking of the CYP MH 


commissioning team in HS Kent & Medway ICB.  


The themes provided for discussion were: 


• Local access and locally defined services 


• Focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first and early 


• Therapeutic alliance/collaboration/network 


• Specialist services 


• Aligning future contracts for shared responsibility 


A summary of the feedback was as follows: 


Early idea 1: local access and locally defined services 


What are the opportunities 
and benefits? 


What are the weaknesses and 
risks of doing this? 


What do we need to consider? 


Locally defined services are 
more responsive to local 
need 


There's a risk that the geographies 
we create will change over the 
lifespan of 10+yr contracts 


How much localisation can we 
afford? How much localisation 
can we afford not to do? 


More money needs to go 
into early intervention at a 
local level 


How can commissioners map 
services if they don't speak to the 
service provider? 


What's in scope and what's out of 
scope? NHS can't commission 
everything 


It's more environmentally 
friendly accessing services 
situated locally 


What proportion of the budget 
should go into core services and 
what % into localised services 


Should there be some core 
services for LAC, transgender, 
UASC that are county-wide? 


The ambition should be to 
localise as much as possible. 
The reality is a very different 
picture as localisation costs 
money. A compromise route 
should be a scale provider 
following principles of locally 
tailored delivery 


Risk of a postcode lottery if 
localised services aren't co-
ordinated. Children falling through 
gaps. 


A standardised workforce 
framework could allow some of 
the workforce benefits of a single 
provider to exist within a more 
localised varied provider 
landscape 


Each area has its own unique 
set of priorities and needs 


  Future commissioning needs to 
be equitable 


Digital offer can be delivered 
locally 


  There needs to be overarching 
agreement on what VCSE 
provision will deliver 


    Integrated budgets should be 
considered, enable more stability 


    Needs to be one voice across 
K&M, ensure everyone receives 
the same message and priority 


 


 


 


Early idea 2: focus on vulnerable groups and meeting needs first and early 







What do we need to do 
differently? 


What are the 
weaknesses and risks 
of doing this? 


What are the 
opportunities and 
benefits of doing this? 


What do we need to 
consider? 


Less financial and 
transactional scrutiny. Trust us 
to do what we do. 


Currently fragmented 
services so it's a 
lottery on what CYP 
can access 


Trauma informed 
practice for vulnerable 
groups 


Define 'vulnerable 
groups'. Everyone 
accessing our services is 
vulnerable in one way 
or other. 


Not underestimating what we 
need: the demand that's there 
now, and what we will need 
over the next 10 years 


Services being leaned 
on and having to act 
as social workers and 
police etc. is 
dangerous 


Avoiding CAMHS 
referrals by providing 
high quality 
therapeutic 
interventions in house 


Is there a hierarchy of 
need? 


Share information to help 
ease the burden  


Postcode lottery for 
support 


Access to the funding 
is easier. 


Complex venn diagram 
for a lot of CYP 
vulnerabilities 


System fails LAC - they often 
escalate quickly. Social care 
aspect leaks into MH&WB 


Vulnerable groups into 
children's counselling 
will be over-
subscribed. Therefore 
puts pressure on other 
services. 


  Austerity, cost of living, 
covid and bureaucracy 
inhibiting support. Does 
this increase 
need/impact on 
services? 


Matrix of need for vulnerable 
groups (intersectionality) 


Duplication in the 
system means 
sometimes the 
vulnerable group 
misses out 


  Thresholds/boundaries 
to access the services 
required 


Disordered eating referrals 
often bounce around trying to 
find the correct route into 
services. Different thresholds 
and postcode lottery. 


Potential that 
responsibilities are 
blurred (e.g. school 
nursing/MHSTs) 


  What sits in the remit of 
public health and 
children's MH 
commissioning? How do 
we work together in 
that space? 


Shared system for 
information/intelligence 


   How do we support our 
holistic but non-MH 
services with MH & 
WB? 


Signposting language for CYP 
from professionals is scary. 
Simplify where possible. 


    Where does 
commissioning fit? 
Whose responsibility is 
it to ensure fit? 


Reduce CYP who have to 
repeat their story to multiple 
services because they aren't 
referred appropriately. 


      


Counselling services are 
supporting Tier 3 CYP, but 
aren't set up for managing 
this. 


      


EIP is a bit of a postcode 
lottery, easier to refer in the 
north 


      


Language       


 


Early idea 3: therapeutic alliance/collaboration/network 







What are the current gaps? What types of 
therapeutic 
support should 
be offered? 


How can we support providers 
to work collaboratively to 
ensure the most appropriate 
support/service for a child or 
young person is put in place? 


What else do we need 
to consider? 


School nursing is seeing 
higher needs, longer 
interventions, higher risk 
children. Demands 
increasing, waiting list 
increasing. No longer early 
intervention. 


CYP often need 
family/social 
integrated 
interventions 
rather than 
clinical support. 


Parents need to be educated on 
the usefulness of non-clinical 
services - challenge perceptions 
of holistic services. Especially at 
primary school age (is it 
stigma?). 


Learn from Live Well 
Kent working with 
KMPT to upskill 
workforce 


School teams/CHYMPS - gap 
for some children in the 
middle needs. Step up/down 
required 


Young people can 
learn skills at the 
same time. 


Comms are often not designed 
for families, seem to be 
targeted at schools. 


How do we supprt 
children well at lower 
tiers? 


Increase in ND needs + 
autism 


Information 
provided to 
parents to build 
resilience 


Systemwide impact framework - 
locally targeted measures 
alongside wider outcome 
measures 


Can't ignore legacy 
impact of school 
provision for SEND 
children 


Referrals to MH refused 
because it's 'behavioural' - 
so what services do they go 
to? 


Early intervention 
and prevention 
are very 
important - 
including schools 


Charities can access additional 
funding streams e.g. 
'crowdfunding'. 


Services are 
constrained by funding 
and increased demand - 
need to manage risk 
collaboratively. 


Access to pastoral support - 
cutting off youth services 


Arts sector offer 
can be used in a 
more targeted 
manner 


Partnership working between 
statutory services and VCSEs to 
utilise existing support 


Consider age-range of 
CYP with SEND. May 
not be ready to move to 
adult services 


Some children (v vulnerable) 
aren't in school. How are 
these children catered for? 


Trauma informed 
approach is 
important 


Youth work is the link between 
communities and other services 


  


When needs are considered 
too high, services can be 
halted immediately. Trust 
and relationship between 
provider and CYP/family is 
lost. 


Building 
therapeutic 
relationships with 
CYP often occurs 
through activities. 


Noting that the needs of 
children are complex. Staff need 
to be trained (e.g. supervision 
by another professional) 


  


Number of services available 
to offer lasting relationships 
are reducing 


Parent-infant 
relationships 0-
2yrs. Consider 
parental 
attachment. 


Intersectional approach to 
classify needs - wider than just 
health 


  


Funding to voluntary sector 
is also reducing 


A lot can be 
learnt from youth 
services 


Specialists need to know how to 
access the services available in 
their locality 


  


    Families need to be able to 
enter at any point and be able 
to be pointed in the right 
direction. No wrong door. 


  


    Different parts of the system 
(e.g. police) need to 
strategically plan commissioned 
services. 


  


Early idea 4: specialist services 







What are the 
current gaps? 


What types of services 
should be offered? 


How can we support providers 
to work collaboratively to 
ensure the most appropriate 
support/service for a child or 
young person is put in place. 


What else do we need to 
consider? 


Waiting lists - 
triaging, talking to 
parents/CYP 
directly 


Looking at steps 
between specialist 
services and the 
support around it 


Need to build trust in voluntary 
sector 


Changing views + 
expectations of the wider 
services available + access 
to them 


Engagement from 
schools from an 
early age 


Working with parents at 
the same time and 
signposting services 


Being open to other services - 
tandem working 


Data sharing 
considerations 


  What next - signposting 
onward support 


Providing the resources for YP   


  Clinical specialist 
support in schools 


YP identifying their network of 
trusted people 


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Early idea 5: aligning future contracts for shared responsibility 







What are the barriers 
and risks? 


What are the 
opportunities and 
benefits? 


How can we support providers 
to work collaboratively to 
ensure the most approporiate 
support/service for a child or 
young person is put in place? 


What else do we need to 
consider? 


Inflation, demand, 
reduction in funding 
could cause resistance 
to buy-in of 10yr 
contract 


Reduction in 
duplication. 
Streamlining of 
resources/people/
data & 
information 


Collaboration by knowing who 
organisations are, what they 
offer, what they can do. 
Developing support around the 
CYP 


Regular rounds of 
procurement to identify 
data, quality and outcomes, 
interventions accessed. Can 
improve and enhance the 
service spec. 


Locally defined 
outcomes i.e. each LA 
has a separate budget 
and different priorities 


Opportunities for 
workforce & 
providing security 
for people 


Knowing what each provider 
can deliver as part of the service 
specification, and what they 
can't 


Allow adaptability & 
flexibility in contracts to 
meet the needs of the 
population 


Trust Bigger pool of 
resources 


Network of providers that can 
access tender market often 


Shared outcomes framework 
& metrics. 


Organisations not 
having the mechanisms 
to collect/record 
outcomes 


Assurance of a 
10yr contract - 
gives 
opportunities to 
embed services 


Identify emerging needs. Carry 
out pilots. Embed learning into 
services. 


Opportunities to discuss 
sticking points in different 
organisations priorities 


Data interoperability. 
Breaking down data 
sharing blockers 


Defining where 
'health' ends and 
other services 
start 


What can be 
delivered/commissioned K&M 
wide 


Additional front door to 
providers. 


Obligations of strategic 
partner 


Shared ambition 
and learning after 
giving services 
time to embed 


MDT meetings at operational 
and strategic levels/ System 
meetings in each area 


Use digital solutions to 
enable services to 
collect/collate data, 
information etc. 


Lack of clarity around 
funding and 
mechanisms for 
ensuring smaller 
organisations receive 
funding 


Larger providers 
can learn from 
smaller/VCSE 
organisations 


Strategic partnership approach Agreed core offer that is 
available to all CYP. HCP 
specific and commissioned 
by HCP using local data. 


    Commissioning out to services 
and providers if main contract 
holder doesn't have resources 
to do so. 
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Q&A 

Opportunity was provided for an open Q&A session on any of the points raised within the event thus 

far. A full summary can be found in the attached document: 

Q&A write-up.pdf

 

 

Next steps 

NHS Kent & Medway ICB agreed the following as next steps: 

• We commited to producing a write-up of the event and sending it to colleagues both present 

at the day and those who could not attend. 

• We produced and circulated an evaluation questionnaire for the day so we can keep learning 

and improving. 

• To explore the best ways to share information with stakeholders, listening to the feedback 

given during this event, and to ensure that we cater to different preferences (e.g., bulletins, a 

dedicated website, video updates. 

• Further engagement and consultation of children, young people, stakeholders and partners to 

further develop models will continue through December 2024 and beyond. 

• As part of the above, we will host another session before the end of January 2024 discussing 

potential contractual models to best enable the therapeutic alliance (before Christmas was 

mentioned in the event, but we are unable to secure a date with appropriate notice). 

• We will explore the creation of a community of practice where we can share intelligence 

around specific issues, e.g. disordered eating etc. 

• Specification development and engagement will begin in January 2024. 

• We will share an update to the timeline in January to keep stakeholders informed of the 

procurement’s progress. 




CYP MH procurement pre-engagement event Q&A session? 


As part of the CYP mental health procurement pre-engagement event on the 9th Nov 2023, 


opportunity was provided for an open Q&A session on any of the points raised within the event 


thus far. Sue Mullin, Direction of Children’s Mental Health in NHS Kent & Medway ICB lead 


the responses. 


The questions and answers are provided here: 


 


1. How do you think you’ll manage the disconnect between what you’re trying to 


do and the KCC disinvestment? 


There are many challenges that might destabilise this work, and you’re right to note that one 


of the big burning issues is the change of investment from the local authorities. This isn’t 


something we can ignore, but a lot of the drivers are outside of our locus of control. 


In many ways we’re fortunate in children’s mental health as we have had continued investment 


even where other areas of Health and Social Care have seen continual cuts. As such we have 


an opportunity to drive the strategic direction of a lot of the work around children’s wellbeing, 


and can use that put the emphasis where it rightfully should be: early intervention and 


prevention. 


What we can do is ensure that this commitment to early intervention and prevention is based 


on as sound of a basis as possible to produce the greatest effect, and focus on getting our 


enablers in the system functioning well. 


 


2. Based on stating ‘joint commissioning’ as one of your key enablers, can you 


elaborate on the appetite of those system partners – do they share in this joint 


commissioning vision? 


It is difficult at present to see where the strategic drivers and enablers sit in the system. In 


many ways, the ambitions we’ve laid out here today are vulnerable to destabilisation. 


However, we are right to have those ambitions, and we’ve done what we can to safeguard 


them by tying them to the main strategic priorities of the ICS, as a system-wide strategic 


partnership. 


In the midst of all the change and uncertainty, we are seeking to steady the boat for us and 


provide as much stability as we can. One of the main ways we’re looking to do this is with our 


ambition of providing contracts for a generation, which the ICB has already agreed. 


 


3. Do we have a concept of what proportion of the therapeutic alliance contract will 


be dedicated towards project delivery, and how much will be dedicated to core 


service delivery? 


No, we don’t have a current concept of what proportion will lie in each function. We are at an 


early stage in delivery, and don’t have a fixed model in our heads of how this will all function. 


We would like to work together with the providers in the system to work out what will work best 


for them, and what will deliver the best support for CYP in Kent & Medway. 







We’d like to set up a session, preferably before Christmas, to talk about potential contracting 


models to see what the market prefers. If colleagues could bring examples of where this is 


working well, either within CYP MH or outside of it, that would be very helpful. 


 


4. Less a question and more of a request, but we’d encourage commissioners to 


think radically about the limitations they place on funding. Can you just give us 


the money and let us get on with it? 


Personally, I’ve always been keen on outcomes based commissioning: providing the funding 


to providers and clarifying what outcomes it needs to produce, then allowing providers to come 


up with the solutions. Historically, when we have tried to implement it there hasn’t been the 


appetite to commit to it. 


We will consider using outcomes based commissioning for this work, and explore the appetite 


of our current decision-makers, but will need the input of contracting and finance colleagues 


in order to manage risk. 


 


5. Are you still thinking about digital for the next set of contracts? 


We don’t see how we can move forwards without answering the digital question, and 


understanding the digital needs of our population. That’s in relation to digital interventions, 


digital record keeping and digital comms. 


There will absolutely be a place for digital interventions in the future model, but we need to be 


careful to avoid assumptions about what digital needs the CYP in Kent & Medway have. 
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